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Leonard's Bout With Joe Welliiiff

Dempsey Trains With Sharkey
Proves He Still Reigns Supreme

Will Manage Braves.
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Buckeyes to Leave
' For Coast Dec. 18

Will Paw Through Omaha En

, Route to Play U. of Cali- -
s

fornia New Year' Day.'

Columbus, O., Dec. 8. The Ohjo
State foot ball team, which will play
the University of California at Pasa-

dena pn Nev Year's 'day, will leave
Cohihibus on December 18, and ajp
rive at 11 a. m. December 24, accorJ-in- g

to a" traveling schedule made

public last night. Two practice ses-

sions will be held enroute, one at
Denver, on December 20, and one
at Palo Alto, Cal., December 23, .

Vhere the Stanford universityfield
will be used. Other stopovers wiil
be wfflWl for walk and other, exer- -

cises, but only the two practices will '
be held, it was said.

Knock-0u-t Blow Put .

Over by Al Roberts
Kills Micky Shannon

Jersey 'tit, N. J., Dec 8-.-.
Mickey Shannon, a heavyweight
boxer of Pittsburgh, Avho was
knocked out in a bout here last
night with Al RoTierts of . Sfaten
Island, died in City hospital short-
ly after 5 o'clock

Shannon received the fatal blow
in the sixth round, suffering internal
hemorrhage at the base of the skull.
He never regained consciousness.

Roberts was arrested on a charge
of atrocious assault and batter
4pon leaving . the ring, but was
paroled in custody of his manager,
Billy Qibson. I .
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but a great boost'for tlieNjightweight
from Chicago, who demonstrated
that he is as rugged and willing as
any of the great lightweights of old
who knew how to take a breating.
Leonard can. hit! Welling will tes-

tify to that. But Welling can take
a punch flush on the jaw and shake
it off. and Leonard simply got weary
hammeringhim and moving, out of
the way of Joe's well-mean- t, and
heavy swings. ' V

At the end of the 12th round, it
appeared Almost certain that Well-
ing would be able txgo the limit
with the champ, and if it hadn't been
for one thing hemight have done
so. He let up for a fraction of Na

minute in the 13th round, and in the
passing of that flitting unit of time
Leonard's lightning-lik- e left hand
shot Out, found the mark was. fol-
lowed by a terrific right-cro- ss that
shook Welling to his shoes, and poor
blond Joe was a beaten boy. Un-

doubtedly Welling would hay.e lost
the decision to Leonard on points
had it been necessary for thesjudgea
or the referee to render, one. As it
happened the referee d,id the logical
thing, and saved Leonard the un-

pleasant task of finishing a man who
could not defend himself.

jv Fitzsimmbns After j'

Dempsey-Carpenti- er ,

. Championship-Bou- t

Chicago, Dec. 8. Floyd FitzV
simmons, promoter of the

and of the Dempsey;
Miske championship fights, left
last night for New York to at-

tempt to have the match between
Jack Dempsey and Georges Car-penti-

staged in his open-ai- r
arena at Benton Harbor, Mich.-

Morarity to Coachf
y

r ; Local Track Team

"Chuch" Morarity, who holds, two
state high school track records, has
been elected 'coach of the Creighton
university cinder path athletes,

j The Creighton track coach will
have, charge of rounding the Purple
aiid White athletes : into condition
lor the Drake relays( scheduled to
be held in Des Moines next spring.

Two extremes. Hert is Wk
pionin a training bout with JackSharkey, contender for the. bantam
title snapped as they boxeS on the U. S. S. Granite State, in tm 'Hud-
son .river, New York.. Both are working for battles to be staged this
month. Dempsey declares that in picking out a lightning fast ..boxer
such as Sharkey it wiil greatly develop his speed. Sharkey agrees with

Fred Mitchell, who far the past
three years has been' manager of the
Chicago Cubs, has been signed to
managet the Boston Braves, accord-
ing to an announcement made by
President George Grant. In taking
the place of ieorge Stallings, Mitch-- ;

ell returns to the team for which he
acted as1 battery coach .before going

Uo Chicago. He left the Boston club
to become coach of the Harvard var-
sity niile and later became manager
of the Vubs. y
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Four Bicycle 'Riders
Collide on ; Saucer

Track at Big Garden

, New York,. Dec. 8. Four bicycle
racers participating1 in tire six-da- y

race at Madison Square Gatjdeii col-
lided this afternoon when a spurt
was . undertaken by Gerard Leene.
None of the riders was injured, al-

though all landed on the flat bottom
of this track.: '

Lcene's wheel" skidded on a curve-an-

.Van Hevjel.jMigucl and Bedell,
who were. close behind, ran into the
sliding bicycle; all four tumbling
down the incline.-

'

;
BrocCd and Coburn were leading

with 1.044 miles. S laps at 3 o'clock
this afternoon, the' 63rd hour of the
race.

'Say It Electrically
This Christmas

-- H
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HuskecGrid --

u Players Had -

f: Great Season

University of Nebraska 1920
Foot Ball Warriors Estab

lished Reputation That Will

Stick for Long Time.

, By RALPH WAGNER.
This year will pass into history at

the University pf Nebraska as one gt
the greatest in eot ball sport at the

r llusfter school. All indications are
' that IVJl win show a great grid iron

treason, but the 1920 Cortihirsker war- -'

rfors without a doubt plowed through
ofe of the most strenuous seasons
tn.it a stale university squad Ks

'

ever had. t
Coach SchNjte's gridsters bucket'

11b .against several 6f'tlie leading
elevenv'of both the cast aiidw&t,
and although not entergmg victor- -

loos in all games, established a repu-
tation that will stick to Jhe Husker
institution of learning for years to

, come. 'This yean's team has done" it?
..share in upholding, the gridiron
iuuors of the university and besides

.. this, has firmly established the Corn
- buskers on the foot ball map of the

' 'country,
In meeting such teams as Notre

jUame,. 1'enn btate, Kuteers and
Washington State, the University of
Nebraska has had soma of the most
formidable opponents in the foot
hall world this year. True it is, the
Huskers did not , win every game,
but Schulte's proteges showed the
old Nebraska,' fight in all games.

This year there were four inter
sectional contests on the Nebraska
schedule of special interest. The

, Raines between the Cornhuskers ami
Notre Dame. Peiiirtatc and Rut
jjers in the east, and Nebraska and
Washington State at - .Lincoln
Thanksgiving daywere contests that
enlivened interest in wiaeiy-scauer-

ovviivfiia. w iivv ,iiv ugtuiii ut' inker
sectional c.lsnes-i- s established anirmiV

the leading universities, and colleges
ti the country foot ball will profit
oy u.

"N v As a result' of Nebraska's snowing
against eastern and western elevens
the past season, several of the big
universities in mis country nat
asked the Huskers for games next
Year. The Cornhuskers' return fo
the Missouri Valley, conference'

. makes it necessair to schedule
games witlv-th- e Valley teams, but it
is not at all improbable that the
Nebraska grid v eleven of 1921 will
ljtuck up against teams from the east

nd west , .

ius Welch to Coach
Team at Washington

State Next Seasdh
2

f.Washingtoh State '
College, Pull-

man. Wash., Dec. 8. (Special Tele- -
4raii) That 'Gus tyelch,' for two
seasons coacb ot-t- he Cougars, will

;.. iSndoubtedly again return to the stater cjoUge next fall to head the coach-iftp-sta- ff,

is the statement made last
night by Atheltic Director Fred
Bohlcr, who returned lasll night from

' the coast conference meet at Berkel-
ey- Bohler stated thaMhat press- -
Use brought tcrfoea upon Welch, un-

dergraduates, alumni and Wends of
the State college have caused him
(Welch) to reconsider and pay less
Heedsto numerous offers from other
institutions, principally, from the Uni-

versity of Nebraska. , r
f , .,
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fus Kallio Arrafages
s

Several Mat Contests
I Gus, Kallio, Jforfolk Keb, rap- -
1er. who wrestled Owen Daily of

, Cambridge, Neb., to :a draw at
reighton .' gyfffhasium some time

4go will tie a busy mat performer
his month. Kallio and Jack.McGill

It ill meet at .Norfolk December 13 or
14, and on Wednesday, December

: 22, Jack Reynolds of Cedar Rapids,
la., and Gus will tangle on the
padded surface at Norfolk.

' Guy Elliott bf Collins, la., i and
Kallio will meet at Norfolk during
the latter part of this ' month. On

"

Tuesday, January 11, Owen Daily
, find Kallio Are scheduled to meet in

t return "match at Cambridge. '

i - -- 4 -

, Harvard Arranges Tough
; Grid Schedule for 1921

7 Cambridge, Mass. Dec.
tiation for the Harvard foot ball
schedule of next falljhad reached a
Stage today where the strongest list
in the history of Crimson --elevens
if as indicated.' After preliminary

- - games- - with Boston" University and
' Holy Cross, the Harvard team will

meet successively in midseason, In-

diana. Colgate, Penirsytvania State
nd Centre, if present plans mature.1

The team will top its season as usu-- 1

. al with' Princeton and Brown and
.Yale J

Champ Swimmer Sails
New York, Dec. 8. Miss Ethelda

Bleibtrey, champion, woman swim- -'

mer' in the Olympic games at Ant--we- rp

last. fall, left here todjy for
whence she will sail'for

Australia on December IS, tc en-

gage in a number of contests! Miss
Fannie Durack of Sidney,' Australian

i champion; wilt be.her chief oppon-- .

r- - .:-
Chanejl to Box Kabaloff.

St. J.oUis, Mo.. Dec. 8. Andy
Chaney, the Baltimore featherweight,
will meet Harry Kabakoff, a St.
JLouis in a
.Contest here; December 16. Chaney

'.is regarded as one of the topnotch-,er- s
of the featherweight ranks.

Tiqd Omaha Gridsters v
- At Kemper Chosen on

" All-Missou- ri Eleven

Iowa Expecfs Good

Team Next Season

Hawkey-
- Grid Coach Will

L6ie Two 1920 Warriors
' 'V. . v

Thi8.Year.

Iowa City, la., Dec. 8. Iowa, tBtv

ingsgained a first class position in
the 1920 Western Conference grid-irpt- i-

race, is entertaining hopes of
turning out a stronger aggregation
next year. - ' 1

,i The Hawkeye team succeeded in

retaining the state championship. title
this year and will suffer slightly
during the coming season, due to
the fact that only two players Will
hi out of the lineuo in 1921.

The two players barfed by the
three-ye- ar rule are Lawrence Block
and" Robert Kaufmann, tackle and
miard.' respectively. This is an un
usual ; record,, as the ending season
usually. sees numerous stars forced
out of the game by conference rules.

If ineligibilities "or other ills-d- o

not 'interpose in 121, Slater, the
nrorrn tackle? will come back: and,
with Aubrey Qevine, quarterback and
captain, leading, there will also be
such UHgraduated stars as Beldijig,
end; Kadesky, i'aul Smitn, anq syices
inH' and a nromisiner list of linesmen
such d, Thompson, Mmntck,
Himtir. Van Oosterhout. Lbnaley,
Walters. Tv White, Hicks and
"Cherokee" Smith.

In the backfield. the captains
brother, Glenn Devme, Jaqua, Rich
Orcran. Grifht h. tormer captain ivei- -

lv. Rath. Locke. Shuttleworth, Klatt
handnTy Smith of Marshalltown, are
likely to await Loach, Jones oraers
next September.

Trotting Assn. Expels
Horse for Running

Under a False Nahie

' New York. Dec. 8. The National
Trotting association yesterday ex
pelled one horse chargedwith un
r.ino- under a false name and sus
nended five others alleged to have
won races out ot tneir ciass.

Tl. hav Robert Rich
mond, was barred because it had
hepn entered as Billy HedfKWOOd at
Cleveland; and Kammas, O.,' last
vear.' The horses, which are sus
iiended until the return of prB
money, and tne places oi me races
are as follows:

"Pacific Express." Action, Me.; "Maflt
son Square" Harrington. Del.j "Prank

'..i ..H fnnnniit. L.akc. Pa. : "Wood
cliff King," Woodstock, New Brunswick,
ana tTesquo ibi. zn.tr. t ...i.
Cortland, Norwich, Cooperatown and One

XT V
Th. iuuinciatlon ordered returned the

winnings of four horses, including "Ruth'
at Dallas; Pa.: "Otway Bird ", at Orms-town- .

Quebec: "Frank Ward," at Gorham,
Me., and Buster Boy," at Delhi, r.
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Chicago City Council
r Drafts Ordinance for

Control of Athletics
' ' 'r '

Chicago, Dec. 8. An ordinance
creatine, a city athletic commission
which would have, complete-contr- ol

of all athletic events in Chicago was
drafted today by a city council
committee. ..

'
A 10 oer, cent tax on the eate" re

ceipts of major league base ball. was
also proposed by the commitee to
snnersede, the oresent flat rate
a'musemcnt tax levied by. the city.

Gopher Aquatic Stars

AfWork Under Thorpe

Minneapolis.' Minn.,! Dec. 8. Niel
Thorpe, who developed the north
west chamoionshio swimming team
at the St Paul Athletic club last
year, has taken up his work as
coach at the University pf Minne
sota. Among the candidates who
have reported are

, Captain Clifton
Holmes, Murray Lanpher and Alex
Grow, all of whom have experience
in intercollegiate competition. A
schedule calling for meets with
Iowa, Wiscbnsin, Northwestern and
Illinois is planned.

Robert Cannefax Beats, "

Augie KieckKeferJ 75-6- 8

Chicago, Dec. 8. Robert Cannes
fax of New York staged a remark- -
ble comeback last night wi.-hi- s first

appearance m the tinar round ot
play for the National Three-cushio- n

billiard championship, ,Jhe present
title holder vdefeating Augie Kieck-hef- er

of Chicago, 75 to 68 in 92
after the Chicagoan had led

through most of the game, t Cannc
fax had a high run of 10. Tomorrow
Canncfax meets Jackson and Kieck,-hefe- r

plays Layton.

Notre Dame Team Leaves
Dec. 18 for Christmas Game
South Bend. Ind.. Deo, 8. Notre

Dame university's football team will
leave December 18 for its Christinas
day game with the Pacific fleet
elevenft San Francisco, if the con-
dition of George Gipp, sTar half
back, who has been seriously ill,
continues to improve. - University
athletic officials say the game is de
pendent upon Gipp's condition.

HIGH SCfflL
BASKETBALL
Oretna. Neb.. Dec. . (SDeclal.) ;The

Gretna High school basket ball team Is
anxious to schedule games with other state
quintets for the months of January and
February. For further Information regard
ing the fJSbedulIng of contests write, Rlne-ha- rt

Hanae, Oretna, Neb.

plays halfback for the Green, An-
derson is center for Blue and Gray,
and Harry Robertson plays end for
the Orange.

Louis Smith, Holy Cross quarter-
back, and Herb Treat., Boston col-

lege left tackle-- , also played on the
sue Somerville high school team.

New York. Dec. 8. Folks ho
may have suspected that Benny
Leonard has lost some of his class
were disillusioned as a result of his
recent bout with Joe Welling, the
sturdy Chicago boy,

Welling, one of the toughest light
weights irr the business, stuck with
Leonard for 13 ' long and weary
rounds, taking a terrific beating and
giving Benny quite a little to worry
about. But Benny was at no time
in what might nave been called dire
danger of losing his crown, and the
title looks pretty safe where it is for
some time to come, unless we are
sadly mistaken in the way the
Bronx boy looks and acts.

Leonard found Welling easy
enough to hit, but a tough lad to
handle, because Joe shook off some
of Benny's best punches and kept
on coming back for more, always
ready to sail in with the hammer- -
and-tong- s. stuff and always trying.
Little wonder he had Leonard wor-
ried Leonard, who, when he can
Hit his man wherever he wants to,
ts accustomed to seeing him go down
and out.

The fact that it took Benny 13

rounds to defeat Welling is noth-
ing much against the champion,

Yank Tennis Players
Arrive in New Zealand
For Davis Cup Matches

Auckland, N. Z. Dec. 8. The
American and Australian lawn ten
nis teams which are to compete in
the chalkmfee round for the Davis
cup have arrived here. The Amer-
icans arrived Monday night and the
Australians were here to greet them.
There was a public welcome given
the players yesterday, which,

in by the- - mayor, mem-
bers of the town council and citi
zens. .

The Americans had a pleasant
voyage across the Pacific. William
T. Tilden has completely recovered
Irom the effects of hts recent break
down. He divided sets with William

.1 r t-- 1 -m. jonnsion, in exniouion games
played at Honolulu ana bouva, m tne
Fiji Islands. '

University of Illinois ;

- Plans Big Stadium

Urbana. 141.. Dec. 8. Official ac
tion on the proposed concrete ath-

letic stadium at the University of
Illinois will be- - taken when the
board of trustees of the university
convenes in Chicago on December
13. At that time consideration will
be Riven" the proposition as sub
mitted by the athletic association of
the universitv.
- That the proposed stadium will

not be a bowk seems almost ' cer
tain. Since huge gridiron areas have
come into vogue, many experiments.
have been made to find the most
suitable type of stadium to hold the
monster crowds which gather tor
outdoor athletics. .

ADVERTISEMENT

MRS. IDA HAMBURGH of
Vt, who says

she never dreamed there was any-

thing on earth that would do
what Tanlac has done for her.
Gains twenty-seve- n pounds.

f '

"1 think it is ocrfectlv marvelous
the way Tanlac has built me up. Be- -,

fore I began taking it I was in
retched health and only weighed

YYI7 pounds. I now weigh 144

pounds and my health is splendid.
I never dreamed that --Were was a

medicine on earth that would cause
me to regain my former weight and
health in so short, a time, but Tanlac

id it and I simply cannot tell you
how trrateful I am to this wonderful
medicine, v

I suffered for two years from m- -
ieestion and dvsuepsia and was in
very badly run-dow- n condition. I

had a tired, worn-o- ut feeling nearly
all of the time and rarely had any
ppetite. " "

At times I would have indigestion
so badly that I could hardly breathe.
I also suffered from palpitation of
the heart, severe headaches and pains
in my back, hut thanks to. Tanlac, all
of these terrible symptoms have left
me and I now feel as well as I ever
felt in my life.

Another thing: I sleep just splen
didly at night now and never suffer
from nervousness like I used to.
Tanlac is certahily a wonderful
medicine and I am only too delight-
ed to recommend it to my friends."
The above statement was made re
cently by Mrs. Ida Hamburah of 316
S. Main street, Braltleboro, Vt.

Tanlac is sold in Omaha at all
Sherman & McConnell Drug Com-
pany's stores, Harvard Pharmacy
and West End Pharmacy. Also- - in
South Omaha and Benson Phar-
macy, Benson; George Siert, Flor-
ence, Neb.: Saratoga Pharmacy. 24th
and Ames, North Omaha, Neb., and
the leading druggist in each city and
town throughout the state of Ne
braska,

Demosey. world's heavyweight cham

- i'x'-'- t
:

Fresno Legion Stops
Prize Fighting tor
An Indefinite Period

Fresno, Cal., Dec. 8. The execu
tive committee of Fresno post No.
4, American Legion, voted yester
day arteruoon to Qiscontinue prize
fighting indefinitely in this city. The
Legion is the only organization in

Fthe city-- of Fresno, which has
permit to conduct prize fights.' The
last bouts under the auspices of the
Legion were held last night. The
action follows that of the San Fran-
cisco police commission-whic- Tues-
day night ordered all prize fighting
stopped in that city because, of un-

speakable crimes" , committed by
prize fighters and their associates
against women. . '

English WomairGolfer
Vf 1 TM .1 ft 1

maKes oevenm noie
At PinehurSt in One

Pinehurst, Dec. 8. (Special Tele
gram.) It has; fallen to the lot of
an Englishwoman,' now on a short
visit to this country, tovachieve tlie
first hole ever made in one at Pjne- -
hurst by a woman player whtniMrs
Frederick P. S. Harris of London,
and the Starimore Country club,
playing jnja four-ba- ll match on the
No. 1 course here this afternoon,
stepped into hef appointed niche, in
the hall of fame' at' the end of her
drive for the- - 11th hole." The hole is

short one, the distance is
only 153 yaf4s but Mrs. Harris had
to play in the face of a9frong wind
and used a driver for the shot. The
ball tarried to about 20 yards short
of the green in a direct line Jtvith: the
flag and finally rolled into 'the cup.
, A search ot the golf statistics

available at the Pinehurst Country
c1uj not only shows tha no o.ther
hole in one has been made here by

womaii player, but also fails to re
veal any record of a similar feminine
achievement on 'any other course on
this side of the Atlantic. .

y 'i -
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have t be picked up all over the
country.' But a foot ball team of
Eskimos would represent New Yok
in the) home ,t$wn sense that a pro- -'

fessional team of ball players does.
No ball player dver plays in his
home town sense that a professional
team of ball. players does. No ball
player every plays in his home town.
None of our present. Yanks were
born here, , although s6me of 'em
give indications of dying here.

Anderson Is Stsr. v
About T5,000 bugs saw the game

between Buffalo and Canton.- - They
were attracted by the chance to see
Jim again playing the game he made
famous. They were surprised to pipe
21 other players who were just, as
good. Especially 'Anderson, who
turned out to be the star of the
gatTye.

v
;

1 ?

The colleges are against the pro-
posed desecration of commercializ-
ing their almairtater game. Foot
ball is supposed Xo be the special
property of tty cheer leader, but
there is no reason why it shouldn't
be public property. There ain't
much difference between the pro
teams and" a college, team except
that the pro counts his money be-

fore he takes his shower bath, while
lie collegiate has his salary handed fto him in his salad or wakes up

Christmas morn and discovers fhat
Santa has been good to him again.

ma
You - will get just what
you have been looking
for. Follow this adver-
tising. The answer will
come December 12th.

wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmK

YOUR CHRISTMAS WANTS
And ELECTRIC GIFTS ;

him. ,;-- .
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Willie Hoppe Wins

Over Jake Schaefer

World's 18.2 Balk Liue Bil- -

liards Champion Scores J79
Points in "Third Inning, v

New.York, Dec. 8. Willie Hoppe,
holder of the world's professional
lts.Z balk' ltne billiards champion- -
shio, won his second Kme oi the
titular tournament: here last night,
defeating Jake Schaefer of San Fran- -
Cisco, 1400 to 176 itfvJ4 innings, lhe
champion, to retain his title, has only
to win one of his two games to
morrow with Schaefer and Walker
Cochran of San Francisco, each of
whom has won once and lost twice.

Hoppe se"t a high record for the
tournament when he ran off 179
points Jn his third innirtg. He aver
aged ?8 814 and his opponents.
13 3. Schaefex's best effort to--

uighf was lOl.y
" e

The champion displayed resource-
fulness and- -

mastery aP open table
play and did not seem inclined to
take chances with close manipula
tions. At no time did he try to keep
the balls together nor operate with
the delicacy of ' touch, featuring
Schaefer's work in-h- is high run, in
which the westerner counted at
least ten feathery caroms without a
ball touching a cushion. Hoppe's
masse and 'cushion shots were bril-

liant. . v
Score:

Htppo 13. . 17, 30. 62, 0. 0." 7, R, 9,
0. . 0. 62 Total 400. Average, 2S

HlBh runs. 1J, 62, (unnmsneai ana z.
Schaefer S. 8, 1. T, 10. . 101, 0, 24,

0. 0. 0, 1 Total 176. Average. 13

High runs, 101, 31, 24. .

Brock to Try Out With'
s Detroit Americans

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 6. Arthur
Brock, a 'Kansas-Cit- y product, will
receive a tryout witn tne iuetroii
Americans next spring. STock is an a
outfielder He was with the Black-stag- e

today where the strongest list
foot, Ida., club last season. -

,r y

. NEXT

'The last time we piped Jim Thorpe
playing collegiate ..foot ball was
against Georgetown. It turned oit.
to he a two-ma- n game between Jim
and a, lad from Connecticut named
Costello. At least 15 times, these
two met in the open , field after
Thorpe had ieluded ' ' the : entire
Georgetown ' student- - body and a
couple of non-partis- spectators.
Everybody used, to take a hand in
those old Georgetown games. Be-

fore Vjrgfnia would schedule a con-
test their coach would look over the
census statistics .)?f Washington to
find out how many inhabitants he
would have to play.

Costello stopped Jim every crack.
The 15th tackle was a pip. They
roled over on the linoleum with the
145-pou- Costello hanging-o- n to
Thorpe like a landlord to the rent.
Jim sat up and patted Costello on
the dome,, saying something in In-
dian that might have been anything.
It turned out to be a compliment,
butthey didn't know that until the
cops had been chasect back into the
stand by th?" students. ,

I ' Castello War Hero. , J . ,

Later, on Cos wnt up inti Rus-sf-a

with the homeless branch of the
A. E. F. and straightarmed the bol-
shevik to a pale pink. ,He grabbed
the croix de guerre "and several
others, but didn't do quite so well
as Mike Donaldson Npf the 69th.
Mike cooled off so many Germans
that the allies had to invent new
medals for Ifim.- - - ' ;

Costello is. now a newspaper man
in Detroit. If he had played at
Princeton, Yale, Harvard or some
other old athlete's home, he would
have been figured the greatest play-
er who ever committed plastic sur-

gery on an opponent's" face.
Thorpe is still playing, and his ex-

hibition at the Polo grounds indi-
cates that he is still there. It also
shows that professional foot ball
would be a success in New York if
we- - had a team. The team would

Through the vledium of , a beautiful, and use-

ful electric gift. . . V

A Gift fdr which oiie will find use every day
in the year 'is a constant reminder of a true and-lasti- ng

friendship..
"

--
(

- Choose from any of the following
and you are sure to choose well.

' -- s

Percolators ,
Toasters
Chafing Dishes"Grills
Ovenettes v
Samovars
Waffle Irons
Disc Stoves

Sewing Machines y --

Immersion Heaters l

Water Kettles
Combination Boilers ,

with Egg Rack ,

Home Irons -
Projecting Mirrorscopes
Standand Standard

Smoking Sets -

Coffee Urn Sets
Tea Ball Tea Pots

) Christmas Tree Sets
Curling' Irons
Heating Pads

t Glow Heaters
Washing Machines
Vacuum Cleaners .

Power

Toy Trains, Track and yBlock Signals
See the display at the Electric Sjhop. From the many, practical Appli-

ances shown it will bo found easy to make a suitable selection. Our advico is:
Make'your selection early, while stocks are complete and selections easy,

N --

. Purchases made now will be laid aside for later delivery. if desired.
- Liberal Terms Granted If Desired -

I
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Three Captains of College Teams

f Werebn Same High Scliool Eleven

Nebraskat if The Omaha foot ball players at-- ',

pending the Kemper Military school
at Boonville, Mo were among the

,six men of the school to be chosen
In the conference eleven.
flo" Cleland, son of Mr. and Mrs.
JE. R Cleland,'4O30 Nicholas street

George H. Lathrop, nephew of
Jnd M. Davis, 5110 Underwood

were, the local boys selected.
,. ..

'

i ' '

Somerville, Mass., Dec, 8. Three
captains of college foot, ball teams
in 1920 played on the sartie tem at
Somerville High school. They are:
Captain Jim Robertson of Dart-
mouth; Captain. Alex Anderson of
Georgetown and Captain Harry Rob-
ertson of Syracuse. Jim Robertson

- - -
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